1) Overview- general concepts- agencies involved (Myron Kramer)
2) Judicial Deference in Immigration Cases
3) Admission procedure at border/nonimmigrants (Myron Kramer)
4) Nonimmigrant categories, extensions and change of status (Myron Kramer)
5) Family-Based Immigration (Myron Kramer)
6) Labor certification/PERM cases and process for permanent status through employment/classes of immigrants exempt from labor test (Myron Kramer)
7) Permanent Residence/Adjustment of Status and immigrant visa processing at Embassies (Myron Kramer)
8) Continue Discussion/Waivers of Inadmissibility (Carolina Colin-Antonini)
9) Refugee status and asylum (Carolina Colin-Antonini)
10) Continued discussion of asylum/ grounds of inadmissibility (Carolina Colin-Antonini)
11) Removal/Exclusion and Deportation (Carolina Colin-Antonini)
12) Hearings and relief from removal/administrative and judicial review (Carolina Colin-Antonini)
13) Detention, Mandatory Detention and Bonds (Carolina Colin-Antonini)
14) Naturalization and Citizenship issues (Carolina Colin-Antonini)

Course taught by Myron Kramer – office # 404/371-1835 and myron@kramerpc.com
Carolina Colin-Antonini – office # 404/523-8141 and antonini@antoninilaw.com